








A history study on the reason why scientic theory was separated  
from aerobic dance in Japan 
?Focusing on the process of aerobic dance?s acceptance ?1982–1986??
Zhang Qiaofeng
Abstract: is study examines how aerobic dance was separated from aerobics theory and lead to injuries to 
many people on the process of aerobic dance?s acceptance. In addition, we gure out why it happened from 
internal and external causes.
In the early 1980s, aerobic dance was introduced into Japan and spread across the whole country. Aerwards, 
some enterprises started to make videos and TV programs about aerobic dance, and incorporated aerobic dance 
into the advertising campaign about their own corporations and merchandise. In the meanwhile, leotard, widely 
used for training clothes of Yoga, Jazz dance, also is used for Aerobic dance. And sexy image began appearing in 
aerobic dance with the change of leotard. In that way, Aerobics theory, the essential part of aerobic dance, was 
ignored, because people only pay attention to the topicality and sexy image of aerobic dance aer its 
introduction to Japan.
On the other hand, in the rst half of 1980s, people in aerobic dance eld started to learn the ropes about the 
training of program and instructor. Although professional aerobic dance mentors were not enough, besides the 
research on program did not follow up, yet the program and unsystematic guidance spread with the increase of 
aerobic dance studio and Fitness club. Eventually, All-Japan Aerobic Championships were held in 1983, then 
?aerobic? was developed as a competitive sport. Many events and athletic meetings were held everywhere in 
Japan. us, Aerobic dance became a competitive sport as the name of ?aerobic?. So, the public thought aerobic 
dance is a very violent sport, and instructors assess it with the scores, leading to the situation that amateurs 
prefer violent aerobic dance.
For the internal and external causes above, in the rst half of 1980s, aerobic dance was separated from 
aerobics theory on the process of aerobic dance?s acceptance.
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